SECTION 1
RETEACHING ACTIVITY
What Is Culture?

READING COMPREHENSION
Choose the letter that best completes the sentence or answers the question.

1. Mexican Americans and Korean Americans are
   a. languages.        b. cultural hearths.    c. ethnic groups.

2. Someone looking for established beliefs and values might turn to
   a. a language family.  b. religion.          c. media.

3. The original teacher of Islam was

4. Geographers believe that the world has 3,000 to 6,500
   a. religions.        b. countries.         c. languages.

5. English is in the language family known as

6. Language, religion, art, music, and foods are all part of
   a. culture.         b. government.      c. language.

7. When family and friends teach us social customs, we are learning by
   a. observing.        b. direct teaching.  c. diffusion.

8. How many major world religions are there?
   a. 3                b. 4               c. 5

9. The country with the most religious groups in the world is
   a. India.          b. China.            c. the United States.

10. The country that has more than 800 spoken languages is
    a. India.          b. the United States. c. Russia.